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ABSTRACT
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To   describe   the   reproductive   cycle   of  the

salamander   P.    gro7:j.t;T7£ZosseG,    a   total   of   420   specimens   were

obtained   in   monthly   samples   from   late   Apri]`   to   November,

1980.     All   animals   were   killed   in   chloretone,   fixed   in

formalin,   and   stored   in   ethy].   alcohol.      Body   length    (SVI,)

in   mm  was   measured,    sex   was   determined,    and   specimens

with   differentiated   gonads   were   used   to   determine   size

and.  age   at  rna.turity.   reproductive   cycle   and   .sex   ratios.

Size   ranged   from   22   to   92mm   SVL.

Neonates   first   enter   the   sampled  population   from

July   through  November  nea:I   the   end  of  their   first   year

of   lit.e.     Sexual   c3.ifferentiation   takes   place   at   the   end

of   the   second  year.     Maturit}7   is   reached   after   three

yeai-s   of  growth   and  reproduction  can   begin   in   the   fourth

year`   of   life.

iii

Size   ranged   from   49-92mm   SVL   in   females,   but   only

females   70mm   SVL   or   larger  were   reproductively   active.

These  were   at   least   four  years   old.      Clutch   size

(¥=17)   was   not.   co-rrelated   with   SVL   (n=10).       Inseminated

females   were   found   from  August   16   to   October   17.

Clutches   were   produced   at   mc)st   every   two   years,   with

oviposition  probably  between   late   fall   and   early   spring.

Minimum   size   at   matul.ity   for   males   was   65mm   SVL   at

three   years   of   age.      Adult   males   did  not   reac-.h   the   same

maximum   SVL   as   did   fema].es.      The   overall   sex   ratio   was

1:1,   but   the   ratio   changed   through   the   year.      The   change

seems   to  vary  with   acti\rity  dif ferences  between   the

sexes.      Testis   weight   cha,nged   sea.sonally   and  was   probably

related   to   sperm  production.      Spermatogenesis   occurs

from  late   April   through   July.      Sperm  began   migration   into

the  vasa  cleferentia   in   June,   and   the  vasa   deferentia  we.re

packed  with   spei-in  from  July   through   October.      The   mental

gland  was   most.   conspicuous   from   Aug`ust   through   October

and   coTTesponded  well   with   presence   of   sperm   in   the   vas

de feren s .

In  order  to   estimate  population  sizes   for  P.

gro73czfezc}ssGG,    a   mark-recapture   study   of   a   free-living

population  was   carried   ou.t   from  July   22   to   October   16,

1980.      Although   recaptures   were   few,   population  density

was   estimated   to   be    2„272   .P.    grco'4cz7'!Zc)6.see   per   hectare.
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INTRODUCT I 0N

PZ.etfec>do77   is   the   largest   genus   of   salamanders

in  North  America  with   about   24   species   (Behler   and

King,1979).      It   is   sui-prising,   therefore,   to

discover  that   little   is  kI`iown  about   the   life  history

of  most  members   of  the   genus.      At   present,   only  the

most   widespread  species   have  been   studied  in   any

detail.      These   include   the   slimy   salamander,   P.

gzz4t{7aos"S    (Highton,1956,1962a),    and   the   red-backed

salamander,   P.    c3Z7?e2®Gz4s    (Sayler,1966).       It    is

particularly  unusual   that  one  of  the   largest  and  most
striking   members   of   the   genus,   P.    go7tcz72Zossee,    relnains

essentially  a  mystery.

Of  the   25   genera   in   the   family  Plethodontidae,

_Pzetfeodo77   is   considered   t.a   be   one   of   the   most

successful   (Highton,1962b).      This   is   due   in  part   to

the   fact   that   all  members   of  the   genus   are   completely
•te.rrestrial,   rna.ting   and  laying   their  eggs   on   land.

This   freedom   from  wate.r  eliminates   exposure   of

adults   and  young  to  aquatic  predators,   and  the  need

to  migrate   to  water   to   reproduce.     Moreover,   I,he   eggs

and  young  are  not   as   likely  to  be   threatened  by



periods   of  droughto      Although   these   woodland

salamanders   do   ]Tiate   on   land,   moisture   is   still

critical   for   successful   development   of   t.he   eggs®

They  must   seek   suitable   areas   with   high   humidity

and  cool,   stable   temperatures   for  egg   survival   and

hatching.      In  most   ca,ses   such   areas   a're   subterranean,

and,  are   inaccessible   for  life   history  studies®

Even   though   PZGtfeoczoz   gro7ca72Zossee    is   considered

by   some   to  be   the   largest   species   in   the   genus

(Highton,1972),   many   aspects   of   its   biology   remain

unknown,   including  population   densities,   home   range,

mating  habits,   ovoposition   sites,   reproductive

seasons,   relationship  of  female  body  size   to   clutch

size,   and   age   of  maturity.      The   most   extensive   study

of   .D.    i/o73cz7zzogsee   wa.s    carried   out   by   Pope    (1950).

Lack   of   long-term  investigation  has   left  many

questions   to   be   answered.

The   purpose   of   this   .investiga,tion  was:      1)   to

describe   the   reproduct.ive   cycle   of  the  species,

.including  mati].ig  habits,   sex   `ratio,   reproductive

season,   relationship  of  female  body   size   to   clutch

size,   and  age   at  maturity;   and   2)   to   estimate

population   sizes,   density   and  home   range   size   for

one   locality.

REVIEW   0F   THE    I.,ITERATURE

12'J|£ Locality

Pzet73ocjo7t   e/o7tcz72Zc)ssee   was    described   by   Dunn    (1917)

from  near   the   Old   Yoriahlossee   Road   about   1.5   miles

northeast   of  Linville,   Aver}7   County,   North   Carolina   at

an   a].titude   of   4,ZOO   feet   (1280mm).      The   type   locality

was   reevaluated  by   Cordon   et   al.    (1962).

Phylogeny

There   is   some   disagreement   among   experts   on   the

Genus   Pzet.7zoc!o7c   as   to   the   phylogenetic   position   of

P.    arc)fri`cz7zzogseG.       Highton    (1962b)    considered   P.

gro7zczfezo6.6`ee   to   be   one   of   the   most   advanced   members   of

the   genus   while   Dunn   (1926),   Hairston   and   Pope   (1948),

Hairston   (1949),   and   Thurow   (1968)    thought   P.

#07cczfezos6.eG   to   be   the   most   primitive   and   ancestral   to

other  large  plethodons.

Adler   and   Dennis   (1962)   i-1escribed   a   separate

population,   Pzet7zoc€c7z   Zo7£gfc.ro%6`.    just   South   of   the   range

of   P.    go7ccE7`£Zc)sg€,e.       This   closely   related   form   is

thought   by   many   to   be   conspecific  with   P.    gro7tczfezossee

(Pope,1965;   Highton,1972;    Guttman   ±  ±±.,1978).
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There   are   still   many   unanswered   questions   to   be   dealt

with   concerning   the   relationship  between   these   two

forms.      For   the   purpose   of  this   work,   they  will   be

considered   separate   species.

D i s t r i b u t .i o n

Z3Zetfec)dci73   9c>7tcz7'z7,c)ss€r„    inhabits    the    south-central

portion  of  the   Blue   Ridge   Province  northeast   of  the

French  Broad  River   as   far  north   as   Kibler   Park,   Patrick

County,   Virginia   (Pope,1965;   Newman,1954).      The   known

vertical   distribution   of   P.    g/o7tc!fezossGe   is   between

2,500    and   5,700    feet    (76211737m)     (I)unn,1926;    Pope,

1950;    1965).

Habitat

Pzetfec>c!c"3   uayc"7czfezossee    inhabits   wooded   hills,    valleys,

and   ravines   according   to   Pope   (1950).      Dunn   (1926)

remal`ked   on   their   lengthy  burrows   under   logs,   stones,

and  other   debris;   but   Pope   (1950)   stated   clearly   that

this   salamander  does  not  usually  construct   its   own

burrows   but   uses   exi`sting  openings   in   the   ground.

According   to   Cordon   et   al.    (1962),   they   are   usually   found

under   logs   greater   th.an   ten   inches   (25cm)   in   diameter

with  no   more   than   one   to   three   inches   (7.5cm)   of   the   log

underground.      Hairston   (1949)   reported   that   P.

9o"cz7izo6.see   is   restricted   to   a   ?.one   within   100   feet

of   streams   but.   Pope    (1950)    and   Cordon   et   al.    (1962)

have   shown   that   the   species   can   actually  occupy  a

variety  of  different   habitats   well   away   from  streams.

Food   Habits

Pope    (].950)    commented   on   the   ability   of   PZ,e±7tc)c!o7i

#o7tcz7zZosseG   to   consume   organisms   with   tough   exoskeletons,

stings,   eta.   and  considered   it   an   important   vertebrate

predator  on   the   invei.tebrates   of  the   forest   floor.     The

most   important   food   items   by   volume  were   found   to   be

ants   (Formicidae),   catepillars   (Lepidoptera),   millipedes

(Diplopoda),   nit.es   (Acarina),   and   earthworms   (01igochaeta)

(Pope,1950;    Rubin,1969).

In terspecific   Compet.ition

Two   other   species   o.f   large   plethodons,   Z'Zetfoocto77

gz2*L-d7zoszts    and   P.    7.or.c!cz7€£,    usually   occupy   the    same

habitat   as   P.    .ayo7ccz¢.Zossee.      Many   believe   these   species

to   be   in   direct   competition  with   P.    gro7tcz,fezo$6.eG.

Hairston    (1949)    believed   P..  gro7tczfezossGe   is   facing

extinction  because   of  the  supposedly  better-adapted

P.    gzz4.£¢7i!c`sLds.       Highton    (1972),    however,    noted   that

P.     gc)7zcz7'!7,c>ssGG    can    c:ompete   with    P.     g?,a+.±Z7tctsz{6.    and
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P.    t7.oriczc[7iz   wherever   it    is    found.       P.    e/072cz7zZosseG    appears

to   be   active   ]at.er   at   night    (Dunn,1926;   Bailey,1937),

w.hich   may   help   reduce   food   competition   with   P.

gzitt£7cc>s..c4s     (Cordon    et    al.,1962).

Rep ro duc t i ve Cycle

Some   work   has   been   done   on   the   reproductive   cycle

of   Pzet7?odoyz   .i/o72cz72Zotgsee.        Pope    (1950)    observed   that

only   males   over   56   millimeters   in   snout-vent-length   (SVL)

have   cloacal   gland  papillae.     He   also   stated   that  mental

glands   are   never   seen   in   males   less   than   56mm   SVL.      These

characteristics  were   used  as   indicators   of  sexual   maturity.

The   minimum  size   for   sexually  mature   females   has   not

been   reported.      Pope   (1950)   suggested   that   mating   and   egg

laying   probably   takes   place   sometime   duririg  July   or

August.   but  was   not   full}J   convinced  because   of   insufficient

data.      He   also   noted   the   .number   of  ova   in   three   females

ancl   concluded   thaLt   P.    gro7ricz72Zcisg€,i€7   probably   matures    in

three  years   and  lays   eggs   in  the   fourth  year.

Work   done   on   other  members   o±.   the   genus   may   aid   in

the   analysis   of   Pzeffeodo%   gro7tczfezc7gsee.       Highton    (1956,

1962a),   in   his  work   on   the   reproductive   cycle   of.

P.    gzz{±£72c>s"a,    the   slimy   salamander,    showed   that

individuals   mature   in   two  years   in   Florida  or  in   four

years   .in  northern  populations.     He   found   that

spermatog.enesis   in   P.    gz#££72os#6.   begins   in   April    in

Pennsylvania   and  New  Jersey.      lie   suggested   that   mating

probably   oc.curs   .i.n   the   fall   and   spring   in   the   north  with

egg   lay.ing   in   late   spring.      Females   remain  with   the   eggs

unt.il   hatching.      In   Florida,   spermatogenesis   begins   in

August.      Presumably,   mating   takes   place   a  year   latei-in

July  or  August.      Egg   laying   occurs   in   late  August   or

early   September.

Sayler   (1.966)   stud.led  the   reproductive   ecology   of

the   red-backed   salamander,    Pze€7zoc!o7e   cd7€e2.e24s    in

Maryland.      She   noted  abundant   sperm   in  mature   testes

from  `June   until   December.      She   suggested   that  mating

probably   takes   place   from  April.   to  June   and   that   eggs   are

depc)sited   in   June.      T`he   young   become   sexual.1y  mature   by

the   end  of  the   second  year  of  growth.

Angle   (1969)   carried   out   a   similar   study  on   the

reproductive   cycle   of   the   ravine   salamander,   PZ.et77oc!o77.

I.i:c.%mc>yidd   in   Pennsylvania   and  Maryland.      He   found   the

cycle   to  be  very  similar  to   that  of  the  northern  P.

gz24t-f7tos.,4s`    and   P.    a.z:7iG.T.G2{sj    with    all    three    .spec:ies

posses.sing  a  biennial   cycle   requiring   two  years   for

females   to  produce   a   clutch   of  eggs.

Pzet72odo7z   .ayctr+czfezossGe    is   an   enigma   with   many    impor-

tant   questions   to  be   answered:     At  what   age   and  size   do

they   reach  maturity?     When   do   the   males   produce   sperm?



When   does   mating   occur?      When   are   eggs   laid   and   how

many   does   an   individua.1    female   lay?     How   often   do

females   reproduce?     What   is   the   ratio   between   the

sexes?     How   dense   are   the   populations?     How  much   do

they  move   and   how   la.rge   is   their   home   range?      Finally,

how   does   this   species   compare   in   all   aspects   with   other

members   of   its   genus?

METHODS   AND   RATERIALS

Several   different  methods  were  used  to   try  to

resolve   the   unanswered   questions   concerning   PZ,et72odc)7t

#c)7£czfez.osseGj.       These   can   be   conveniently   divided   into

collecting  methods,laboratory  procedures   fol`   the

destructive  collection  and  a  population  study  as

described  below.

Col ELnLg Methods
Data   on   the   reproductive   cycle   of  Pzet7zcJdo„

gro77.czfefos,9GG   we.re   obtained   from   collections   totaling

420   specimens   made   at   approximately  monthly   intervals

from   late  April   to   November,   1980.      An   attempt  was

made   to   capture   a  minimum  of   40   individuals   per  month

to  obtain   reliable   samples.     Although   several   animals

were   collected  during  the   daytime  by  searching  under

rocks   and   logs,   most   were   found  while   active   on

the   surface   on  moist   evenings   and  on   roads   on   rainy

nights,   usually  well   after   10:30   p.in.      Specimens  were

collected   fl`om  seven  different   locations   in  Watauga

County,   North   Carolina   (Figure   1,   Table   1)   and   are   a

part   of  the  permanent  collection  of  Appalachian  State

University   (ASU   #'s   5402-5816).      Collection   site

location   (U.S.G.S.   Boone   and   Deep   Gap   7.5   minute

9



FIGURE   1.      Collection   site   locations   near  Boone,
Watauga  County,   North  Carolina.      For
site  elevations   and  exact   locations
see   also   Table   1   and  Appendix  A.
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Quadrangle   Topographic,   Maps)   and   specimen   information

are   listed   in   Table   i   and  Appendices   A   and  8.      Within

three   days   of  capture,   all   specimens   were   killed   in

chloretone,   fixed   in   10%   formalin.      Later,   they  were

transferred  to   70%   ethyl   alcohol   for  storage.     Altitudes

were   determined  with   an   aneroid   altimeter.

Laboratory   Procedures

Body   length   (SVL)   was   measured   in   millimeters

from  the  tip  of  the  snout   to   the  posterior  angle  of

the   vent.      Sex  was   determined  by  macroscopic

examination  of   the   gonads.      Specimens   with  undifferen-

tiated  gonads  were  used  to   determine   the   size   and  age

at  maturity  and  the   annual   reproductive   cyc].e   (Table

2).      In   females,   relative   body  mass   was   measured   to

the  nearest   0.1g  with   an   Ohaus   electric   gram  balance.

Mature   females   were   separated   from   immature   females

on  the  basis   of  the   condition  of   the  oviduct.      The   ovi-

duct  of  irmature   females   appeared  thin   and   flat  while

that   of  mature   females  were   enlarged  and  thick.

Gravid   females  were   separated   from  nonreproductive

mature   females   on  the  basis   of  ovarian   egg   size   equal

to   or   greater   than   2.Omm   in   diameter.      Ovarian   eggs

of  reproduct.ive   females   were   counted   and  measured   t,o

the   nearest   0.5mm.      Time   of  mating  was   determined  by
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ejxanining   the   cloaca   for   the  presence   of  a

spermatophore   and  by  preparing  histological   sections

of   the   spermatheca.      Spermathecae   of   formalin-

preserved   females   were   embedded   in   SpurTts   Epoxy

Resin,   sectioned  at   1-2   niicrons   and   stained   in

Toluidine   Blue.      Sections   were   examined   at   250x,   and

the   presence   or   absence   of   sperm  was   noted.

Microscope   slides   of  selected   tissue   sections  were

photographed  with   a   Leit.z   Ortholux   2   Photomicroscope

on   Kodak   Technical   Pan   Film   2415.      Slides   were

deposited   in   the  biology  department   at  Appalachian

State   University.

The   following  cl.iteria  were  used  to   indicate   the

size   at   maturity  and  to   determine   month].y   stages   of

the   spermatogenic  wave   in  males:      Length   of   the   left

testis   was   measured   in  mm,   and   its   mass   in  mg

determined   on   a   Roller   Smith   Precision   Balance;

additional   data  recorded  were   degree   of  pigmentation

of  testis   and  vas   deferens,   degree   of  convolution  of

the  vas   deferens,   and  condition  of  the  mental   gland

which  was   classified  using   the   t,erin  "Mental   Gland

Score."     The   sco're   for   each   individua.I   was   either   0

for   inconspicuous,   1   for   conspicuous   but   not
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thickened,   or   2   for   conspicuous   and   thickened.

Finally,   the   testis   and   vas   deferens   of  each  male

wet.e   crushed   separately   and   examined   microscopically

under   phase   contrast   for   sperm.

Population   Study

A  mark-recapture   study  of  a   free-living  population

of   Pzet7zodo7i   go7tcz7izossee   was   carried   out   at   Rainbow

Mountain   Overlook   from   .July   22   to   October   16,    1980.

A   square   plot   of  wooded   land   50m   on   each   side

(2,500m2)   was   gridded   using   red   flags   spaced   at   10m

intervals.      The   25100m2   squares   were   named   using

letters   A  through   Y.      Overstory  vegetation  was

analyzed   for   dominance   by   sampling   each   100m2   square.

Diameter   at  breast   height  was   measured  with   tree

calipers   for   all   trees   one   inch   (2.5cm)   or   greater   in

diameter`      Plant   species   in   the   herbaceous   layer  were

identified   and  recorded.     All   species  were   identified

using   Radfol`d   et   al.    (1968),    Cocke    (1974)    and

Stra.usba.ugh   and   Core    (1978).

Sampling    of   P7,e.£7ioc-?o7t    gro72c{77,Zosscj7G    was    done    at

night.     To   minimize   habitat   destruction,   only   those

animals   nea,r   their   bu.rrows   or   those   found  moving

about   on   the  ground  were   captured.     After   each   animal

was   captured,   it  was  placed   in   a   large  petri   dish   so

that   its  ventral   surface  was   flat  against   the  bottom

of   the  plate.     A  piece   of   foam   rubber  was   placed

over   the   animal   and  the   lid  was  put   on   the  peti`i   dish.

This   immobilized   the   animal   while   a   line   from  the   tip

of   snout   to  posterior  angle  of  the  vent  was   traced

onto   the   bottom  of  the  petri  plate   using   a  pen  with

indelible   ink.     The   length  of  each  animal  was   later

recorded  from  its   individual   tracing  on  the  petri

plate.     The   sex,   whenever   apparent,   was   recorded.     A

unique   combination  of  toes  was   clipped  to   identify

each  animal   and  the   location  of  the   individual  within

the   grid  was   recorded   on   a  map.

Three   population   samples   were   taken   from  July   22

to   October   16,1980.      During   each   sa.mpling,

individuals   were   captured,   marked,   and  released  at

site  of  capture.     During   the   last   two   sampling  periods,

all   marked   and  unmarked   individuals  were   recorded.

New   animals   were   marked   and   released.

Information  obtained   from  the  population

sampling  was   analyzed  using   the   "Schnabel  Method"

(Ta.nner,1978).      In   this   repeated   sample   method,   the

number   of  marked   individuals   is   cumulative   from

previous   samples   as  more   individuals   are  marked

each   time.     The  equation   for  estimation  of  the
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population   size,   Ni,    is   Ni   =(Mici);   where   Mi   is
Ri

the   number   of  marked   indiv.idua.1s   in   the  population

and  equals   the  sum  of  all   individuals   previously

marked   and   re.leased.      Ci   is   the  number   of   animals

captured   in   sample   i,   and   Ri   is   the   number   of  marked

individuals   in  sample   i.

Individuals   less   than   25mm   SVL  were   not   marked

since  their  digits  were  too  small  to  clip  reliably.

Their   location   and  markings,   however,   were   recorded.

Also,   location  of  individuals   that  were  missed   in  a

capture   att.empt  was   noted.     Approximate   numbers   of

other  salamander  species   found  on  the   forest   floor

were   also   noted.      This   was   done   by   keeping   a   running

tally   for   each   species   during   each  collecting   session.

Weather   and   forest   floor   conditions   (i.e.,   wet,   damp,

dry,   etc.)   and   the   time   of  sampling  were   recorded.

Rainfall   data  were   obtained   from  the  National  Weather

Service  and  through   the   computerized  weather   file   at

Appalachian  State  University.     Principal   statistical

sources   were   BMDP   programs    (Dixon   and   Brown,1979).

Computer   time  was   donated  by   the   ASU   Computer   Center

and   the   Department   of  Biology.
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Abbreviations   used   in   this   work  are   Snout  vent

length   (SVL),   feet   (ft.),   meters   (in),   square   meters

(m2),   centimeters    (cm),   millimeters    (mm),   grams    (g),

and  milligrams   (mg).      Times   used   were   in   Eastern

Standard   Time    (I.S.T.).
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RESULTS

Monthly   Samples

PzeE.7?odo7z   2/o72c!72Zoss-eG   were    collected   at    seven

sites   (Table   1,   Figure   1,   Appendices   A   and   8).

Numbers   of  specimens   collected  at   each  site   in   the

monthly   samples   are   summarized   in   Table   3.      Samples

ranged   from   8   animals   in  November  to   119   in  August.

Most   of   the   P.    gro7ijczfezossee   were   collected   at   Site   1

(Table   3).      Of   the   420   animals   collected,    356    (84.8%)

came   from  this   study  area.     This   site  was   located

along  a  little  used  woodland  road  on   the  north  slope

of  Howard's   Knob    (see   Figure   2).      Approximately   0.8

mi   (1.2   kin)   of   this   road  was   used   for   collectirig.

The   road   followed  the  contour  of  the   north   slope   of

the   ridge   and  wound   its  way   in  and  out.   of   several   deep

coves.      In   each   of  these   coves   was   a   bold  woodland

stream  cascading   down   a   steep   slope.      The   slopes

adjacent   to  the  road  seemed  to  be   consolidated  talus,

with   an   overstol.y   of   red  maple    (Acepe   I.ttb2®"mJ,    tulip

poplar    (Z}{r¢ode7ccZz®o7¢    €#.ZZpz..fez.CZJ,    chestnut   oak

(€74ez.cz{s   pz.d7iz4SJ,    and   northern   red   oak    (g%er.c#.s

patz)rczJ.      The   ground  was   cover-ed  with   large   chestnut

20



FIGURE   2.      Summer   aspect   of   destructive   site   #1,
north   slope   of  Howard's   Knob.      Observer
is   facing  north-northwest.     Altitude   is
3,600   feet    (1,097m).       Road   is
approximately   4   meters   wide.
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logs,   occasional   rhododendron   thickets   and  a   diverse

herbaceous   layer.      Most   specimens   came   from   the   I`oad

itself  or  the   banks   adjacent   to   the   I.oad.      Several

animals  were   also   found  many   feet   above   the   forest

floo.r   in   large   rock  crevices   like   those   shown  in

Figure   3.      Usually,   these   were   laLrge   adults.      P.

gc)7€czfezossGe   became   the   most.   conspicuous   and   abundant

salamander  on   the   forest   floor   after   about   11:30   p.in.

It   remained  active  usually  until  well   after   1:30-

2:30    a.in.

Other  salamander  species   seen  during  the   collec-

ting   sessions   were    I)Gsmog7zc{£-72zts    mote.±4cpoZcz.    I).

quadr.amacuLabus,    D.   ochr.c)phaeus,   Gyr.i,nophbLus

porbphgr.btfcus,   Pze±hodon   cfner.eus3   P.    gtutbnosus,   P.

G'opdtz7€Z   and   P.    I.Zc373mo7tdd.       Most   of   these   were   most

obvious   from   dusk   until   approximately   10:30-11:30   p.in.

At   times,   few  individuals   are   available;   but   even

brief  intervals  of  precipitation,   stimulated  surface

activity   of   large   numbers   of   P.    3/o7tcz72Zossee.       This

behavior  was   evidenced  by  the   collection   of  119

animals   in  August   in   four  hours   time.

Compared  with   the   previous   20   years,1980

precipitation   in  Boone   (Figure   4)   was   sporadic   and

generally  very  low.     Precipitation   in   1979  on  the

FIGURE   3.      Exposed   rock   outcropping   site   #1,
north   slope   Howard's   Knob.      Elevation
is   3,700    feet    (1,128m).       Rock
outcropping   is   appl.oximately   3  meters
high.      Crevices   extend   several
centimeters.      Several   specimens   were
found  along  outer  perimeter  of
crevices   at  night.



FIGURE.   4.      Monthly   rainfall   for   Boone,   Watauga
County,   North  Carolina.     Rainfall   for
1960-1979 ------   is   an   average   of
each  month  over  the   20  year  period.
RaLinfall   for   1979 .-.-.    and   1980
is  the  total   rainfall   for  each  month
Rainfall   data  were  obtained   from  the
National  Weather  Service   and  through
the   computerized  weather   file   at
Appalachian  State  University.
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other  hand  was   unusually  high.      Infrequent  precipi-

tation   in   1980  probably   affected   the   effectiveness   of

both   destructive   sampling   and  population   sampling.

Siz± ep! 4g± ±  Maturity
Data   for   monthly   samples   of   Pzetfec)dc)7t   go77czfezcjssee

are   listed   in   Tables   3   and   4.      Data   for  monthly

samples   were   used   to   construct   size-frequency  histograms.

These   histograms   (Figures   5-11)   graphically   illustrate

the   relationship  between   size   and  age   as   classes   of

individuals  within   a   sample  of   a  population.      For

example,   it   sometimes   is   difficult   to   determine   size

classes   for   juveniles   because   of  small   sample   sizes

in   some   samples.      The   August   sample   (Figure   8)   most

clearly   illustrated  juvenile   age   classes.     Two  distinct

classes   of  unsexable   juveniles   were   apparent.      The

first   group   included   salamanders   22   to   30mm   SVL  which

were   in  their   first  year  of  growth.     The   second  class

contained   individuals   35   to   49mm  SVL   that  were   in

their   second  year  of   growth.

Another   less   distinct   group  of   individuals

included   juveniles   from   50   to   65mm   SVL.      These

salamanders  were  presumably   in   their   third  year  of  growth.

Individuals   65mm   SVL   and   above   seemed   to   mature   at

four  or  more  years   of  age.     These   four  age   classes



FIGURE   5.      Size-frequency   distribution   for  P.
grocecz7zZossGe   collected   during   May
1980    (n=51).      Unsexable   juveniles
a.re   indicated  by  hatching.
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FIGURE   6.      Size-frequency   distribution   for  P.
gc77¢cz72Zossee   collected   du.ring   June
1980    (n=38).      Unsexable   juveniles
are   indicated  by  hatching.
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FIGURE   7.      Size-frequency   distribution   for  P.
#o72czfezossee   collected   during   July
1980    (n=43).      Unsexable   juveniles
are   indicated  by  hatching.
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FIGURE   8.     §;7?,?,-7fg8gggn:8]fg:±:ib::i::gffi:g:;t

1980    (n=119).      Unsexable   juveniles
arcLl   indicated  by  hatching.
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FIGURE   9.      Size-f.requency   distribution   for  P.
gro7tcz7zZ.os6`ee    collected   during
September   1980    (n=66).      Unsexable
juveniles   are  indicated  by  hatching
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FIGURE   10.      Size-frequency   distribution   for  P.
.2/o77czfezossee   collected   during
October   1980    (n=95).      Unsexable
juveniles   are   indicated  by  hatching



FIGURE   11.      Size-.frequency   distribution   for  P.
gro7qc!72Zossee   collected   during
November   1980    (n=8).      Unsexable
juveniles   are   indicated  by  hatching.
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were   observed   in   the   othe.r   samples   but   were   not   so

obvious   because   of   smaller   sample   sizes.      When   each

size-frequency   histog-ram  was   considered,    some   size

classes  were   more   easily   interpreted   than  were

others.      It   is   obvious   when   observing   size-frequency

histograms   that   some   size   classes   can  be   easily

interpreted   and   some   cannot.      For  more   detailed

in.formation  on   interpreting   size-frequency

histograms,    see   Bruce    (1980).

In   the   May   sample   (Figure   5),   the   only   size

class   of  unsexable   juveniles   ranged   in   size   from   34

to   40mm   SVL.      A   second   size   class   of   small   salamanders

ranged   from   55   to   65mm   SVL.      A   third   class   of  males

ranged   from   70   to   80mm   SVL,   while   the   third   class   of

females   ranged   in   size   from   70   to   87mm   Svlh

The   June   sample   (Figure   6)   was   similar   to   the

May  sample   although   interpretation  was  more   difficult.

The   unsexable   juveniles   (35-50mm)   were   represented

by  only   three   individuals.      Five   animals   between   50

and   55mm  SVL  may   have   been   a   part   o.f   this   group

undergoing`   sexual   differentiation.     Animals   between

63   and   65mm   SVL   were   probably   a   second   size   class

while   those   from   71   to   85mm   SVL   represented   a   third

class   of   individuals.
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Tn   the   ,July   sample   (Figure   7),   the   youngest

juveniles    (25-34mm   SVL   and   born   the   previous   season)

entered  the   active  population   for   the   first   time.

The   second   group   of   animals    (36-46mm   SVL)   was   in   the

second   year   of   growth.      Animals   from   50   to   65rm   SVL

represented  the   third  year   class  while   those   from   66

to   85mm   SVL   were   a   fourth   class   of   older   animals.

In   the   September   sample   (Figure   9),    the   two

unsexable   age   classes   were   less   distinct   than  those

in   the  August   `sanple;   however,   the   sexable  male   at

43mm   SVL   and   that   male   in   the   August   sample   at   49mm

SVL   indicated   that   sex  begins   to   become   evident   in

the   second  year  after  hatching.     As   in  previous   samples,

animals   from   49   to   about   65mm   SVL   represented   the   third

age   class   and   those   from   67   to   91mm   represented   a

fourth   size   class.

The   first   size   class   of  unse3`-able   juveniles   in

the   October   sample   (Figure   10)   ranged   from   24   to   32mm

SVL.      The   se'cond   size   class   was   represented  by   two

unsexable   juveniles   from   38-4lmm   SVL   and   two   sexable

males   from   48   to   49mm   SVL   that   had   probably   just.

undergone   differentiation  of   the   gonads.     The   third

class   was   represented   by   animals   from   52   to   64mm   SVL.

The   fourth   class  was   represented  by  animals   ranging

from   66   to   92mm   SVL.      The   size   difference   between

adult   males   and   females   was   best   represented  by

the   October   sample.      The   sample   size   for   November

(Figure   11)   was   so   small   tha.t   no   definite   conclusions

cou].d   be   drawn.

Gonad  differentiation   usually   occurl`ed  betwee.n

40   and   50mm   SVL,   but   i-,here   was   some   variation   as   in

any  population.      In   the   June   sample   (Figure   6),   there

was   an   unsexable   juvenile   at   50mm   SVL,   while   there

was   an   obvious   male   at   43mm  Svl,   in   the   September

sample   (Figu¥.e   9).      Gonad  differentiation   appeared   to

occur   at   about   the   same   size   in  both   sexes.

Sex   Ratio   and   Size   Di fferences

As   can  be   seen   in   Figure   12,   there  was   a   definite

pattern   in   the  ratio   of   females   to  males   from  May

through   November.      In  May   and  June,   females   were   more

abundant   than  males.      Females  were   about   as   common

as   males   from  July   to   September.      During   October   and

November,   females   were   less   common   in   the   samples.

The   ratios   of   females   to   males  were   grouped   according

to   the  pattern  shown   in   Figure   12   and  analyzed

statistically  using   Chi   Square.      In   the  May  and  June

samples   considered   as   a   group,   the   52   females   and   30



FIGURE   12.       Monthly   sex   ratios    of   P.    gcJ77cz72Zossee
collected  during   1980.      Each  point
on  the   graph  represents   the   result
of  dividing  the  number  of  females
bv  the   number  of  males.      The   arrow
ihdicates   the  overall   ratio  of  all
females   to   all   males   fo-r   1980.
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males   deviated   significantly   from  an   expected   1:1

sex   ratio    (x2(1)=5.9,   P   <   .05).       In   the   July,   August

a.nd   September   samples   considered   as   a   group,   the   89

females   and   87  males   did  not   deviate   significantly

from   an   expected   I:1   sex   ratio    (x2(1)=.025,    P   >    .05).

The   October   and  November   group   of   35   females   and   56

males   did  vary   significantly   from   an  expected   1:I   sex

ratio    (x2(1)=4.48,    P   <    .05).      The   number   of   females

compared  with  males   in   the   total   sample   from  May

through   November  was   as   would  be   expected.      Females

(n=176)   made   up   50.7%,   while   males    (n=171)    constituted

49.3%   of   the   total   sample,   excluding  unsexable   juveniles.

There  was   a  size   difference  between   adult   females

and  males.      The   ten   .largest   individuals   of  each   sex

from   the   overall   1980   sample   wel`e   compared

statistically  using  the  student's   one-tailed  t-test

(t(18)=6.35;    P   <   0.001).      Adult   females   reached

significantly   larger   size   than   aLdult  males.     This

size   difference  was   most   apparent   in   the   October

sample    (.Figure   10).

Male   Repl.oductive   Cycle

Males    (n=171)    ranged   in   size   from   43-85mm   SVL   with

a   mean   SVL   of   70.3.      Males   were   mature   when   65mm   SVL   or

greater    (Table   5).      A   mature   male   Pzetfoodo7t   #o7eczfezc>ssGe

(70mm   SVL)   is   pictured   in   Figure   13.

TABLE   5.       Body   statistics    for   adult   male   P.CG±feodct77
g o nah 7, c) a s e a *

I
JJaa
=c:

May             13

5]

ri
cC+
=
®E-

BB®-

June         11      77.0

1.46       77       69          0

2.11.45100       91           9           .91

July          11       70.9       13.8       34.6       1.8       1.18100100100       I.00

August    38       73.7       12.2       16.2       2.7       1.26100       97100       1.87

Sept.16       72.413.915.0       2.91.5610013       941.81

0ct.           43       75.0       14.1       18.8       2.6       1.60       98          0       65       1.72

Nov.               4.        74.013.016.0        2.7        2.00100           0        33           .35

*A11   males   greater   than   or   equal   to   65mm   SVL.

(1)I:o:      weak   pigmentation,    2.0:      well   pigmented,
3:0:      darkly   pigmented

(2)o.o:      no   pigmentation,    2.0:      well   pigmented,
2.0:      darkly   pigmented

(3)o:0:      mental   gland  not   conspicuous,1.0:      mental   gland
conspicuous,   2.0:      mental   gland   conspicuous   and
t. h i c k e n e d



FIGURE,   13.       Mature   male   P.    gro7iczfezossee    collected
October   1980.      Snout-vent   length
eciuals   70   millimeters.
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In  plet.hodontid   salamanders,   the   spermatogenic

wave  begins   in   the  posterior  part  of  the   testis   and

graduall.y   moves   forward.      Mature   spermatozoa   are

then   transported  to   the   \rasa  deferentia   for  storage

(Noble,1931).       In   this   study,   sperm  production   was

well   uriderway  by   the   first   sample   in   late  April   and

early   May   when   69%   of   males   showed   spermatogenesis

(Figure   14).      At   the   same   time,   vasa   deferentia  were

empty.      Percentage   of  males   producing   sperm  increased

tc)   100%   in   July,   remained  high   in  August,   then   fell

dramatically   to   0%   in   October   and  November.      The

pattern  of  sperm  presence   in  vasa  deferentia  was

similar  to   that   in   testes   but   delayed.     Sperm  first

appeared  in  vasa  deferentia   in  June   at   9%,   peaked   at

100%   in   `July   and  August,   then   gradually   declined   to

33%    in   November.

Te.stis   structure   correlated  well  with  the

presence   of.   sperm   in   testis   smears.      Histological

sections   of   testes   from  May   and  October  are   shown   in

Figure   15.      Almost   mature   sp.ermatozoa  were   obvious   in

the   seminiferous   tubules   of   a  male   collected   in  May

1981   (Figure   15-A).      Sperm  heads   stained   darkly   while

the   long  tails   were   thin   and  clustered.      Several

seminiferous   tubules  were   seen   in   a   section   through

FIGURF.14.      Sperm   and  mental   gland   cycle.      Presence
of  sperm  in  the   testis   and  vas   deferens
and  the   appearance  of  the  mental   gland
for   all   mature   P.    gro7tcz73ZcJssee   males
(SVL   equal   to   or   greater   t.ham   65mm)
collected  during   1980   is   indicated.
Percents   for   sperm  were   computed  for
each   monthly   sample.      Mental   Gland
Score   is   the  mean  of  all   mature
individuals   for  each  month.      Scores
used  were   0   for   conspicuous,1   for
conspicuous  but  not   thickened,   and
2   for   conspicuous   and  thickened.
See   also   Table   5.
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FIGURE   15.      Seasonal   variation   of   sperm   in   the
testis    of   P.    3/o72a7zZossee   males.

A.      Cross   section   of   testis   of  male
P.     .eyc>73cz7zZossee    collected   in
May   1980.       Bar   equals    100   microns
Mature   sperm  can   be   seen   in   lumen
of  seminiferous   tubule.

8.      Cross   section   through   the   testis
of    a    male    P.     gro77cz727,cisse2e
collected   in   October   1980.      Bar
equals   50   microns.      Note   lack   of
mature   sperm.
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the   testis   of   an   October  male   (Figure   15-A).      Each

tubule   contained   clusters   of  what   appeared  to  be

spermatogonia   or   `spermatocytes.      There  was   no   evidence

of  spermatogenesis   in   this   specimen.      Sperm  in   the

vas   deferens   a.re  pictured   in   Figure   16   for  May   and

August   males.      Vasa   clef.erentia  were   empty   in  May

(Figure   16-A)   before   sperm  migrated   into   them.      The

walls   of  the  vasa   at   that   time  were  thickened  with   few

inner  epithelial   cells   and  a  small   1umen   devoid  of

sperm.     By  October   the  walls   of  the   vas   deferens   had

expanded   greatly   and  become   thinner   (Figure   16-8).

The  epithelial   cells   lining  the   interior  of  the  tubule

were  more  numerous   due   to   the   large   expansion,   and

the   lumen  was   packed  with  mature   sperm.      The   vas

deferens   had   increased  greatly   in   size   from  May   to

August.      In  both   specimens,   melanophores   were   abundant.

The   external   appearance  of  the  vas   deferens

corresponded  well  wi'th  its   internal   activity  over  the

sea.son.     Early   in  the  year,   vasa  deferentia  lacked

spermatozoa   and  were   darkly  pigmented  and  small   in

diameter.     From  July   through  October,   vasa  deferentia

were   filled  with  spermatozoa,   lightly  pigmented  and

enlarged.     There  was   also   a  strong  relationship



FIGURE   16.      Seasonal   variation   of   sperm   presence
in   the   vas   deferens   of  mature   P.
gc)yzczfezossGe    males.

A.      Cross   section   through   vas   deferens
of   a   male   collected   in   May   1980.
Bar.   represents   50   microns.      Note
t.he   small   diameter   of  the   inner
canal,   the   thickness   of  the
surrounding  wall,   and   the
absence   of   sperm   in   the   lumen.

8.      Cross   section   of  vas   deferens   of
a   male   collected   in   August   1980.
Note   the   large   expansion   of  the
lumen   and  walls   of   the   vas
deferens.      The   lumen   is   packed
with   mature   sperm.      Bar
represents   50   microns.
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between  presence   of  sperm  in   the   testis   and  testis

weight.      Testis   weight   of  mature   males   increased

early   in   the   season,   to   a  maximum   in   June.      After

July,   testes   became   rna.rkedly   smaller   and   lighter

(Table    5).

The   mental   gland   in   males   was   also   a   good

indicator  o±-repl`oductive   activity   (Figure   17).

Males   in  May   had   a   smaller  mental   gland  that  was   not

conspicuously   thic,kened   (Figure   17-A).      In  August

males   had   larger   and   t.hicker  mental   glands   (Figure

17-8).      The   naso-labial   groove   was   alsc>   enlarged   in

August.      Average   Mental   Gland   Scores   increased   from

May   to   an   August   peak   score   of   1.87   (Figure   14).

Several   factors,   therefore,   suggested  the   peak   time

for  mating   activity   in  males.      Mental   glands   reached

their  maximal   development   in  August  when   vasa

deferentia  were   i-ull   o.f   sperm.      By  November,   mental

glands   were   smaller   and  vasa   deferent.ia   empty.

Female   Reproductive Cycle

A  total   of  176   identifiable   females   were   collected

in   1980.       These   ranged   from   49   to   92mm   SVL,   wit.h   a

mean   of   72.5   (Figure   18).      Examination   of  oviducts

and  ovaries   suggested  that   only   females   equal   to   or

FIGURE   17.      Seasonal   variation   in   the   mental   gland
of   P.     #o%cz72Zossee    males.

A.      Male   specimen   collected   in   May   1980.
The   mental   gland   is   small   in
diameter   and  not   conspicuously
thickened.

8.      Male   specimen   collected   in  August
1980.      Mental   gland   is   large   in
diameter,   thickened   and  conspicuous.
Note   also   enla`rgement   of  naso-labial
groove .



FIGURE    18.       Size    distribution    for   P.     grc>77cr77,Zc>s6'ee
females   collected   in   1980    (n=176).
There  were   86   adult   females   and  nine
gravid   females.
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greater   than   7Smm   SVL   were   mature.      Mean   SVL   fctr

mature   females   was    81.7mm   (n=86).       Only   nine   females

were   found   to   be   gravid  with   eggs   lal`ge   enough   for

deposition   in   the   1980   season   (egg   diameter   greater

than   or   equal   to   2.Omm).      An   additional   specimen,

ASU   #3070,   collected   in   July   I.980   was   included  with

ot.her   gravid   females   in   Table   6.      All   gravid   females

had   SVL   greater   than   or   equal   to   80mm,   and  were

collected   from  mid-July   through  mid-October.      Other

mature   females    (n=77)   had   eggs   too   small   to   be

deposited   in   1980.

After  mating,   sperm  are   stored   in   the   female   in   a

modified  gland   called  the   spermatheca,   which   is

located  in   the  anterior  end  of  the  dorsal   roof  of  the

cloaca.      For  more   detailed   information   concerning   female

cloacal   anatomy,   see   Sever   (1978).      Histological

examination  of  spermathecae   of  gravid   females   indicated

that  eight  of  nine   females   collected  after  July  had

mated.     A   longitudinal   section   th.rough   the   spermatheca

of   a   gravid   female   col].ected   in  July   (Figure   19~A)

showed  no   sperm   in   either   the   entrance   or   tubules   of

the  branched   spermatheca.      Since   there  was   no

spermatophore   in   the   cloaca  of  this   female,   she   had  not

yet  mated.      Sections   through   s.permathecae   of  gravid



FIGURE   19.      Variat.ion   of   sperm   presence   in   the
spermatheca   of   P.    #o77czfezossee    females.

A.      Longitiirdinal   section   through   the
spermatheca  of  a   female   P.
gro72czfezossee   collected   in   July   1980.
Bar  represents   length   of   100
microns.      Spermathecal   duct   is
lined  with  a  thick   laye-r  o'f
epithelial   cells.     Note   the
absence   of  s.perm   in   the  neck
and   arms   of  the   spermatheca.

a.      Longitudinal   section  through  the
spermatheca  of  a   female   P.
grorJcz7zZossee   collected   in   October
1980.      Bar   represents   100   microns.
iNote   the   presence   of  numerous
sperm   in  the  neck   and   arms   of
the   s.permatheca.
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females   collected   in   October   (Figure   19-8)   revealed

that   both   entranc.e   a.ncl   tubules   of   the   spermatheca  were

packed   with   sperm   (Figure   20).      Matu.re   sperm   were

oriented   in   one   g`enera]   direction  within   the

spermathecae   heads   against   the   epithelial   lining   of  the

tubule.      Three   gravid   females   had   sper"at.,ophores   in   the

cloacal   lips   as   well   as   sperm   in   the   spermatheca.      Non~

gi`avid   females   did   not   possess   sperm.

The   size   range   for   gravid   females   duririg   this   study

was    80-86mm   SVL;    however,    seven   females    (70-80mm   SVL)

collected   in   August,1981   were   all   found   to   be   gravid.

The   average   clutch   `size   for   I.tJ80   females   was   17   with

no   correlation   between   clutch   size   and   SVL   (Table   5).

A   spent   female    (92mm   S\.'L)    from   a   separate   collection   in

May  was   found   to   have   corpra   lutea   in   the   ovaries   which

indicated  the   recent   laying   of  eggs.

Mark-Recapture   Study

Sampling   Area

The   study   area  was   located   on   a   south-southwest

facing-   slope   atop   Ra,inbow   Mountain   Overlook   (see

Table   1   and  Appendix  A).      It   started   at   the   crest   of

the   slope   at   3,725   feet    (1135m)   and   descended   down   t.he

inc.line   to   an   approximate   elevation   of   3,625   feet

(1105m).      An   exposed   rock   fault   about.   half  way   down



FIGURE   20.      Enlarged   cross   section   of   spermathecal
tubule    of   a   female   P.    gro73cz7£Zoss€e
collected   in   August   1980.      Bar
represents   50   microns.      Note   the
orientation   of  the  rna.ture   spermatozoa
in   one   direction.      The   long  heads   and
the   frilled,   wavy  tails   can  easily  be
distinguished.
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the   slope  varying   from  two   feet   to  nine   feet   in  height

ran   southeast-northwest   through   the   study  area.      The

slope  was   relatively  dry   and  covered  by   a   second-growth

forest   (Figure   21)   characterized   by   red   oak   (®#erc3zts

2®"Z>r.cr/.     Chestnut    oak    (€2terc3zts    pz.£7ettsJ,     red   maple    (Ac3ez.

pz4br.2tmJ,     flowering    dogwood    (CToz.7?2£.a    fzoz.¢c!czJ,     striped

maple    (4c>e2.   pe%73sgrzt;cz72jc3GJ,     and    hop    hornbeam    (Ostz.`eycz

uZz.gd7tzcz7tczJ,    in   order   of   importance   value    (Appendix   C).

The   study   a.I.ea   illustrated   in   Figure   22  was   littered

with   chestnut   logs   and   stumps.      These   stumps   and   logs

(Figure   23)   provided   favorable   habitat   for   PzetfecJcZo7z

gc)7zczfez,c)sseG   and   indicated   an   ear.1.ier   Oak-Chestnut

association.      This   has   been   replaced  by   an   Oak-Maple

association.

A   diverse   herbaceous   la}Jer   (Appendix   D)   covered

most   of  the   forest   floor  during   the   summer  months.      The

northern   corner  of  the   study  area  was   covered  by   a  dense

carpet   of   galax.       Big   rhododendron,     (I?72ocZ-oc!e77dr.oyz

mcz#`;m4mJ   was   scattered   throughout   with   two   dense   thickets

in   squares   K   and   S.      The   chestnut   logs   and   stumps    (many

well-rotted),   the   rock   fault  with   its   accumulated   talus,

the  herbaceous   layer,   the   Rhododendron   thickets,   and  the

shady  overstoTy  provided  a  variet.y  of  habitats   suitable

for  a.  salalnander  population.

FIGURE   21.      Winter   aspect   of  population   sampling
site,   Rainbow   Mountain   Overlook.
Elevation   is   3,625   feet    (1,105m).
Observer   is   facing  northwest.      See
also   Table   1,   Appendix  A.



FIGURE   22.      Population   st.udy   area9   Rainbow   Mountain
Overlook,   Watauga   County,   North   Carolina
Each   side   is   50   meters.      Total   area   is
approximately   2,500   square   meters.
Elongated  structures   are   logs,   open
circles   are  largest   trees   or  large
stumps.      Shaded   areas   are   scattered
rocks   and  larger   shaded   areas   are   rock
fault.      Rhododendron   thickets
are   6-9   meters   in   diameter.
Points   indicate   capt.ured  sites
for  marked   individuals.      Stai-in
Square   8   is   an   individual   tha`t  was
rna.rked   and   recaptured   in   same
location.      Star  and  arrow   in   Square   F
indicates   a   recaptured   individual   that
had   moved   approximately   one   meter.
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FIGURE   23.      Winter   aspect   of   Rainbow   Mountain
Overlook   showing   typical   microhabitat
of   P.    9oyzcz7zZc>ssee.       Typically,
several   individuals  will   be   found  in
burrows   at   the  base   of  a  chestnut
stump   such   as   this   one.
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The   Population

Data  were   obtained   from   three   population   samples

(Table   7).      Schnabe.i   estimates   for   population   size   were

704   individuals   in   sample   two   and   424   in   sample   three.

The   mean   of   I-.hese   estimates   was   564®       Since   there   was

only  one   recapture   in   each   sa.mpling   interval,   the

estimates   were   only   indicative.      The   locatic>n   of   the

two   recaptured   individuals   (Figure   21)   indicated  very

1.i.ttle   movement   over   a   period.   of   2-3   months.      However,

one   animal   marked   in   squa.re   E   (Figure   22)   was   found  more

than   fiv`e   met.ers   away   after   only   a   few   days.      The

population   den.fr,icy   estimate    for   Pzetfec>do72   .eyo7r.cz7zZo,a.see

for   the   first   sample   was   704   individuals   per   {?,500

square   meters   or   one   individual   per   every   3.6   squat.e

meters   an.d   2,778   animals   per   hectare.      For   the   thil`d

sampling   period,   the   densit,y   estimate   was   424

individuals   per   2,500   square   meters   or  one   individual

every   5.9   square   meters   and   1,695   animals   per  hectare.

The   mean   estimate   indicated   a   density   of   564   individuals

per   2,500   squal`e   meters   or   one   individual   per   every   4.4

square   meters.      This   was   equivalent   to   2,272   salamanders

per  hectare.
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TABLE    7.       Population    Sampling   I)ata    for   P.    grorzcz72Zot?Sc76>

1.      22   July-
3  August

2      26   August-             22
8   September

3      i88:i:3::er-8        712      60      2      4        6812      2

(1)   Numbers   shown   are   estimates   based   on   a   running
tally  kept   during  each   collecting   session   for
each   sT)ecies
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The   small   number  of   animals   recaptured   and   their   lack

of  activity  prevented  calculation  of  home   ranges.

Several   other   salamanders   were   also   seen   in   the   study

are.a...       Desrnognathu8   oeh,I.o-rphaeuf3,    Pzebhodon   I.£ehm.o.rl.di,,

P.    gzzzt£7£o.3%.g    and   P.    d.o2.c?cz72£.       A   tally   of   the    three

most   common   species   seen   was   kept   during   the   mark-

recapture   study   (Table   7).       In   general,   P.    d.oz.dcz77.i   was

more   common   than   all   other   species,   including  P.

#o7tczfezosseGj   with   approximately   372   individuals   seen

within   the   study   area.      P.    c.c)2.dcz7eb   appeared   to   be   the

most   active   salamander  on   the   forest   floor   in   the   early

part   of   the   evening,   while   P.    grcJ"cz7zZc7ssee   usually   did

not   appear  until   well   after   10:30   p.in.   E.S.T.
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For   an   understanding   of   the   biology   of   Pzet7todo7z

go72cz7zZossG6J    it   is   important   to   integrate   as   many

aspects   of   its   life  history  as  possible,   especially

since   so   many   areas   of   its   ex.istence   are   still   unknown.

In   this   discussion,   the   following   subjects   will   be

c:overed:      habitats   utilized   by   P.    gro7icz72Zc)ssGe,.    the    life

cycle   of   P.    troy.7cz77Z.osse3e    including   egg   laying,    size   and

age   at  maturity   covering  when   juveniles   enter   the

population   sample,   juvenile   age   classes   and  differen-

tiation  of  t,he   gonads;   sex  ratios;   adult  reproductive

cycle   including  reproductive  potential;   and   finally,

populat.ion   estimates.      This   material   will   then  be

compared  with  previously   available   literature.

Suggestions   for   further   study  will   be   covered,   and

finally,   a  point   by  .point   summary   of   the   i.nfoi.nation

g,'at.hered   in   this  paper  will   be  presented.

Hab.itat   Utilization

During   the   course   of   this   st,udy,    PZGt72c7cZo7i

#o7acz77.Zc>ssee   was   found   in   a   variety   of   habitats.

Collecting   sites   1   and   5   (Figure   1,   Table   1)   are   good

examples   of   P.    grc)77cz72Zosseg   habitats.
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Site   1   was   located   on   a  north-facing   slope  well   below

the   ridge   top,   with   several   deep   coves,   each   containing

a   stream,   while   site   3  was   a   south-southwest-facing

slope  near  the   ridgetop,   with   the  nearest   stream

several   hundred  yards   away.      Both   areas,   however,   did

have   one   thing   in   common,   the   presence   of   assorted

stumps   and  logs,   especially   those   of  the   american

chestnut ,    C'czstcz7?Gc[    de77,±cz7?tcz.

When  the  population  study  area  at   site   3  was   first

surveyed   in   April  ,    all   Pzet72odo72   go7tcz77ZosseG   were

discovered  under  rocks   in  direct   contact  with  mineral

soil.      The   first   specimen   at   site   1  was   also   found   in

late   April   under   a   rock.      By  July,   most   animals   found

during  the  mark-recapture   survey  were   on   or  near  large

logs   and   stumps   (Figures   22   and   23).      This   concentration

of   individuals  near   logs   may  have   resulted   from  poor

and  inconsistent   rainfall   during   1980   (Figure   4).      It

became   so   dry   in   summer   and  early   fall   at   site   3   that

many  plants   in   the  herbaceous   layer  wilted.      The

topsoil   layer  was   only   4-6   inches   deep  with   bedrock

below.
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This   study   has   also   shown   that   Pzet72c>dc)7t

go7icz7zZossee   is   quite   active   and   is   not   restricted   to

movement   on   the   ground.      It   can  be   found  high   above   the

ground   in   rock   crevices   as  was   discovered  several   times

at   site   1.

Pzet7zodo7t   #c)7icz77Zo`ssee   probably   spends    the   winter

months   in   deep   underground   rock   areas   where   the

temperature   remains  well   above   the   freezing  point   and

the   humidity   is   near   100%.      As   spring   approaches,

individuals  make   their  way  to  the   surface   and  remain

close   to  burrows   under  rocks  until   stable  weather

conditions   permit   safe  movement   on   the   ground.     As

summer  approaches,   they  take   up   residence   in  and  near

logs   and  stumps   (especially  during  periods   of  drought),

where  maximum  protection   against   dessication   is   afforded

and   food   is   readily  available.      Later   in   the   season   they

apparently  return  to  their  subterranean  retreats.

Moisture   requirements   associated  with   logs   and

stumps   may   be   more   important   to   Pzet72odo72   gro7zcz7zZossee

than   to  other   closely  associated  and  related  species

such   as   P.    gzz4tz72osats   or   P.    c.or.dcz7td.       The   close

proximity   of  P.    gro72c!fezc)ssee   to   lengthy   burrows   would  not

only  provide   a  quick  escape   route   but   also   allow

individuals   to   choose   the   optimum  moisture   conditions

they   require   by   simple  movement   from  one  place   to

another.
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Too   much   moisture   can   be   as   detrimental   to

PZ€£7?oc!o77,   ?7o';2cz7izc>s.:Ge    as    too    little   moisture.       Captured

individuals   kept   too  wet  were   inclined   to   form  blisters

or  pustules   on   the   skin.      Observations   made   during   the

course   of  this   study  also   showed   that   during  heavy

rainfall   at   night,    active   P.    go77cz72ZoSsc?e   sought   cover

fl`om  direct   rainfall.

Life   Cycle

Although   it   is   difficult   to   say  when   females   lay

eggs    it   is   p.roposed   here   that   Pze±72odo7t   gc)7tcz7tz,ossee   eggs

are   deposited  sometime  between   late   fall   and  early

spring.      The   spent   female   four.d   in  May  with   corpra

lutea   in  the  ovaries  helps   to  formulate   a  better   idea

of  when   eggs   are   deposited.      The   presence   of  corpra

lutea   in   ovai`ies   devoid  of  eggs   indicates   the   recent   exit

of   eggs    from   the   animal.       If   P.    gro77cz7zZo6.see    females   stay

with  their  eggs   until   hatching,   as   do   other  members   of

the   genus,   this   female   must   hal/-e   deposited  her   eggs

well   before   March.      Eggs   are   probably   deposited   in

areas   similar   to   the   hibernation   areas   mentioned   above.

Two   distinct   size   classes   of  unsexable   juveniles

were   fou.nd   in   samples   collected   after  June.      The   size

class   (22-35mm   SVL)    contains   the   youngest   individuals

which   are   in   their   first   year  of   growth.     These
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indivicluals   are   pre`sunably   the   hatchlings   of   late

1979-earlv   1980.       The   second   size   class   of   Young

salamanders    (35-50mm   SVL)    are   in   their   second   }'ear   of

growth   anct   are   hatchlin`qs   of   late   1978-early   1979.

These   larger   indivicluals   undergo   sexual   di±-feren-

tiation  near   the   end   ol-`   their   second   year  of   `e,rowth

at    about    50mln   STL.

Individuals   between   50    and   65mm   SVL   coni+T'>rise    a

less   distinct   size   class   of  juveniles   in   their   third

year   of   life,   and  are   identifiable   by   sex.      Anim.als

above   65mm   SVL   are   generally   considered   mature,   and

are   four   or  more   years   old.

It    is   concluded,    therefore,    that   Pzt2tz?,oc:-c77i;

.!t'c)7ic2fezoss`ee    first   enters   the   sampled   population   during

the   latter  ]Tionths   of   its   first   year   of   life.      It   then

undergoes   sexual   differentiation   at   the   encl   of   its

second  year,   reaches   maturit}-   after   three   years   of

growth,   and   begins   reproduction   in   the   following   year

of  life.

The   minimuni,   size   for   maturity   in   males    is   65mm

SVL.      The   data   on   sexual   maturitv   in   females   indicated

that   the   minimum   size   fc)r   maturity   was    75mm   SVL   in

this   study.      Iiowcver,   seven   gravid   females   col]ectecl
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in   August,1981   indicated   that   the   minimum  observed

size    for   mature   female   P.    gcJ"czfezc)ssee   was    70mm   SVL.

There   seems   to   be  year   to  year  size   differences   in

gravid   females.

A  significant   size   difference  was   found   in  maximum

size   between   males   and   females   of   P.    grc]77cr77Zos6.ee.

Adult   males   were   smaller   than   adult   females.      The   overall

ratio   of   females   to  males   in   this   study   showed  equal

representation  of  the  sexes   in  the   samples.

There   is   a  strong  seasonal   shift   in  the  ratio  of

the   sexes   with   females   common  early   in   the   season   and

becoming   uncommon   aftei-   September.      This   pat,tern   seems

to  reflect   activity  differences  between  the   sexes.

Females  might   be   more   actively   foraging   in   the   spring,

especially   if  they  have  been  with   eggs   all  winter.     As

the   mating   season   approaches,   males   and   females   would

be   equally   common   in   the   population.      If  the   females

lay  eggs   very   late   in   the   season,   as   is   suspected,

their  numbers   should  be   lower  later   in   the   fall.

Females   would   drop  out   of  the   active  population   to

search  for  ovoposition  sites.

The    spermatogenic   wave   of   male   Pzg7t7zodo73   gc)7tcz7azc)ssGe

is  well   under  way  by   late  April.     Testis  weight   increases

through  June   and   decreases   thereafter.      Maximum  sperm
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production   early   in   the   season  would  account   for   the

large   testis  weight.      With   the   large   amount   of   sperm

being  produced,   seminiferous   tubules   would  be   filled

to   capacity.     As   the   season  progresses,   sperm  migrate

from  the   testes   into   the   vasa   deferentia  causing   the

overall  weight  of  the  testis   to  decrease  until   they

are   empty  of  mature   .sperm   late   in   the   season.

Sperm  begin  migration   into   the   vasa  deferentia   in

June.     The   vasa  deferentia   are  packed  with   sperm   from

July  through  October.     The   external   appearance  of   the

vas   deferens   indicaLtes   its   internal   activity.     When

vasa  deferentia  are   full   of  sperm,   they  are   thicker

and   less   darkly  pigmented.      The   presence   of   sperm  in

the   vas   deferens   correlates  well   with   the   appearance

of   the   mental   gland,   which   is   also   conspicuous   and

enlarged   from  August   through   October.

The   176   P.    #07tc{72-4ossee    females   collected   during   1980

present   a  confusing  picture  of  the   female   reproduct.ire

cycle.      Because   of  the   low  number   of  gravid   females

collected   in   1980,   it   is   suggested  that   at   least   two

years   exist  between   successive   egg   clutches   in  P.

groceczfezossee.      The   year   prior   to   this   study,    1979,   was   a

very  wet  year   in   Boone,   North  Carolina.      If  reproduction

by   females   corresponds   to   favorable   (i.e.   wet)   weather
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conditions,   a  majority  of   females   may  have  mated   and

deposited   eggs   in   1979.      This   phenomenon   would  be

expressed   in   dry   1980   as   a   large   number   of  spent

females.      Female   reproductive  potential   is   no   doubt

related  to   several   factors   including  present  weather

conditions,   the  previous  year's  weather,   present   and

past.  food   supply,   and  population   density.

There   seems   to  be   no   relationship  between   the   size

of   females   and  their  egg   clutch   size.     Mating  takes

place   from  August   through  October.

Population  Estimates

The   small   number  of  samples   taken   during   the

population  analysis  makes   it  difficult  to  interpret  the

data.       Average    density   of   Pzet72c>cZo7€   grct7tcz7zZos8ee    computed

from  the   two   recapture   periods   was   2,272   animals   per

hectare.      The   samples   could   have   been   more   comprehensive,

but   there  were   few  wet  nights   during   the   sampling

intervals.     Work   on   dry  evenings   resulted   in   few  capt.ures.

Regardless   of   the   number   of   PZ.etfeoczc)7z   go%czfe.Zossee

found  during  the   course  of  the  population  sample,   large

numbers   of  P.   c.or.dcz7tz   were   always   seen   during   collecting

sessions,   even   during   the   driest  months   (Table   6).   '  It

seemed   that   P.   d.or.c!cz77£   was   less   sensitive   to   changing

moisture   conditions   than   was   P.    gro7zcz72Zossee.
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The   two   individuals   recaptured  had  moved   one  meter

or   less   from  where   they  were   marked.      This   might

suggest   that   Pzet7tc7c!c)7t   g/c)77czfezossee   has    a   rather   limited

home   range,   but   collections   made   for   the   destructive

sample   i.ndicate   otherwise.      Many   individuals   of  P.

i/o7tcz7zZossee   of   all   sizes   and   sexes   were   commonly

collected  in   the  Boone  vicinity  during  wet  rainy  nights

on  paved  roads   and  highways.      They  were   obviously   far

from  burrows   and  other   refugia.     During   drought   or  other

unfavorable   conditions,   individuals   do  not  move   about.

For  example,   during   several  nights   for   a  month,   an

attempt  was  made   to   remove   a   single   individual   from  its

burrow  next   to   a   stump  with  no   success.      The   animal   was

never  observed  to   extend  anything  more   than   its   nose   out

of   its   burrow.      Presumably,   it   had  not   moved   about   to

feed  since   it   snapped  several   times   at   a  moving  blade

of   grass  which  was  being  used   to   coax   it   out   of  its

ho 1 e .

99EE- Elk Other  Literature

The   variety   of   habitats   where   PZ,etfeoczc>72   g/o7tcz72Zossee

was   collected   are   consistent  with   those   described  by

Pope   (1950)   and   Cordon   et   al.    (1962).      The   relationship

between   P.    gro72czfezossee   and   the   american   chestnut
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/C'dstcz77ecz   cze7itcz±cz/,    was    commonly   observed   in   this

study.      This   observation   agreed  with   Cordon  et   al.

(1962)   and   seemed   to   be   important   to   the   ecology   of

P.    3,o7cc{7zZc>ssee.       Pope    (1950)    reported   commonly   finding

P.    #o7aa7zZc)ssee   under   rocks.      This   occuri`ence   was   not

common  during   the   course   of  this   study.      The   difference

could  be   due   to  vai`iant,  weather   conditions   at   the   time

of   collecting.       In   this   study,   P.    2/c)7tcz73Zossee   was

commonly   found   several   hundred  yards   away   from  the

nearest   stream.     This   observation,   of  course,   conflicted

with  Hairston's   (1949)   statement   concerning   the

association   of   P.    2/o7zcz7zZo8see   with   streams.       Cordon   et

al.    (1962)   remarked  on   the  harmful   effects   of  excessive

moisture   on   captive   P.    gro7tcz72Zossee.       Similar   obser-

vations  were  made   during   the   course   of  this   study.

Pzetfeoczo77   #o7]+cz72Zc)ssee   neonates    first   enter   the

sampled  population  between   July   and  November.

Highton   (1956,   1962a)   reported   that   the   smallest   young

of   P.    gz2tt£72os24s   enter   the   population   in  Maryland   and

Pennsylvania  in  the  spring,   while   those   in   Florida

were   first   discovered   at   the   end  of  December.

Angle   (1969)   reported   that   the   smallest   young  of  P.

I.Zcfamo7ic!£   were   first   collected   in  March   and  April   in

Maryland   and  Pennsylvania,   while   Sayler   (1966)

indicated   that   the   young   of  P.    a?73e2.eats   ente.r   the

population  between   September   and  November.
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Pzetfeoczo7t   gro7tcz7zZos6.ee   was    found   in   this   study   to

mature   after  three  years   of  growth,   with   reproduction

possible   in   its   fourth   year.      Pope   (1950)   also

concluded   that   jz.'.    L#o7ecz72Zossee   matured   in   three   years.

Highton    (1962a)    determined   that   P.    gz2z±£73os2zs    in

Maryland,   Pennsylvania,   and   southwestern  Virginia,

mature   in   four  years,   with  breeding  probably   taking

place   in  the   fifth  year.

Pope   (1950)   reported   a  minimum   size   for  mature  male

Pzet72odo73   #c)7tc{fezossGe   of   56mm   SVL.       The    criterion   for

making  that   determination  was   the  number  of  cloacal

gland  papillae.      The  pi-esent   study,   using   several   other

indicators,   concluded   that.  min:i.mum   size   at   maturity   for

P.    #o7tcz7i,7,`']ssee   males    is    65mm   SVL.       However,    Pope's

measurement   of  SVL  was   different   from   this   study.

Individuals   in   this   study  were  measured   to   the  posterior

angle   of  the  vent,   while  measurement   in   Pope's   research

was   taken  to   the  anterior  angle  of  the   vent.     This

difference  would  result   in   SVL  measurements   two   to   five

mm  smaller  than   those   used   in  the  present   study.

Work   in   the   Boone   vicinity  has   shown   a   significant

difference   in   size   between  mature  males   and   females.

Pope   (1950)    found   a   sma].1   difference   between   male   and

female   size   for   P.    #o7zcz72ZossGe.       Saylor   (1966)    found   no

significant   difference  between  the   length  of  male   and

female    P.     c9d7?e2]ew.s.
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The   overall   ratio   between   the   sexes   was   found   to

be   1:1.      Pope's    (1950)    study   did   not   show   this

relationship   possibly  because   of  the   smallei-number   of

individuals   collected  and  the   fact   that   they  were   all

sampled   in   July   and  August.      He   did   argue,   however,

that   the   scarcity  of   females   late   in   the   season  might

be   due   to   thei`r   guarding   of   eggs.

Pope   (1950)    reported   a   good   spermatogenic  wave   jn

the   anterior   third  of  the   test.is   of   a  Pzet7toczc)#

gro7acz.72Zc)ssee   male   I,ollected   in   late   May.       His    findings

are   compatible  with   those   in   this   study.      The   spermato~

genic  wave   through  the   testis   has  been  noted   in

several   other  members   of   the   genus    (Highton   1956,1962a;

Sayler   1966;   Angle   1969)   and   occurs   essentially   in  much

the    same   way   as    in   P.    #o7zcz77Zossee.

The  mental   gland  as   reported   in   the  present

study  was   most   conspicuous   from  August   through   October.

Pope   (1950)    found   conspicuous   mental   glands   in   male

P.    gro7zcr73Z.c)gsee    duT.ing   mid-August   and   suggested   that

mating   activity  was   occurring.

Highton    (1962a),    Sayler    (1966),    and   Angle    (I.969)

each   suggested   that   females   of  northeastern  P.    gz24t£7iostts,

P.    cZ7tez.e24G,    and   P.    2.£c3femo7td.i,    respectively,   practice   a

two  year   egg-laying   cycle  with   eggs   deposited   every   other

year.      Sayler   (1966)   pointed  out   that,   given   the
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alternate  year  cycle,   about  half  of  the   females  would

be   expected   to   deposit   eggs   each  year.      This   study

found   a   very   low  number   of   gravid   females   much   less

than  half  of  the   female  population,   suggesting  at

least   2   years   between   egg   clutches   in  mature   females.

This   study   indicated  that   there  was   no   relationship

between   egg   clutch   size   and  adult   female   body   size.

Pope's   (1950)   data  was   similar   to   that   found  here  with

clutch   sizes   in   three   gravid   P.    gro#czfezossee   females

(77-78mm   SVL)    to   be    27,19,    and   24.

Resu].ts   showed   that   population   density   of  PZGtfec)do72

gror.czfezc>ssee   at   site   3   was   2,272   individuals   per   hectare.

No  other  estimates   for  population  size   and  density   for

P.    gro7tczfezossee   are   known.      Merchant    (1972)    followed

populations    of   P.    c7.c>z.cZcz7td    and   P.    gzk±i..7tos7%s    for   three

sea.sons   in   the   Great   Smoky  Mountains   National   Park.

He   found   population   densities   for   P.    d.c)z®c!cz7zi:   to   be

8,621   animals   per   hectare   and   for   P.    gzi4tz7tos24s   to   be

2,325   animals   per   hectare.

Suggestions   For   Further  Study

Much   more   attention   should  be   given   to   Pze±7zodc>77

3/o7tcz7zZossee.       Long   term   studies   involving   as   many

consecutive   monthly   sam.pies   as  possible  need   to  be
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done   to   refute  or  confirm  the   data  presented  here.

There   appears   to  be   several   populations   in  l^/atauga

County  worthy  of   further   study.

It   is   a.1so   suggested   that   a  population   estimation

study   to   be   carried.   out   on   P.    zto72cz72Zoss.ee   over   at

least   a  two  year  period  to   acquire  better   information

about   the   activity  of  that  population.     This   study

should  begin   as   early   in   the   spring   as   possible.

It   is  hoped  that   this   fascinating  species  will  be

closely  studied  so   that  more   aspects   of  its   biology

can  be   learned.
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Summar

The   following   statements   were   suggested  by   this

s tudy :

1.        Eggs    of   PZGt+4odci7i    `eyo7zcz72Zo.9,See    are   probably
deposited  between   late   fall   and   early   spring.

2.      Yc)ungest   individuals   f-irst   enter   the   surface
population   from  July   through   November   in   the
latte-r  half  of  their  first  year  c)f  life.

5.      Sexual   differentiation   takes   place   at   the   end  of
the   second  year.

4.     Maturity   is   reached  after  three  years   of  growth
a.nd  reproduction   can  begin   in   the   fourth  year  of
1 i f e .

5.      The   minimum   size   for  maturity   in   males   is   65mm   SVL.

6.      The   known   minimum   size   for  maturity   in   females   is
70mm    SVL.

7.     Adult  males   are   statistically  smaller  than  adult
females.

8.      The   overall   ratio   of   females   to   males   in   this
study   shows   equal   representation  of  both   sexes.

9.     There   is   a  definite   seasonal   pattern   in   the   ratio
of  the   sexes   with   females   most   common   in   spring
and   becoming   uncommon   after   September.      The   pattern
seems   to   be   related  to   activity  differences   between
the   sexes.

10.      Spermatogenesis   occurs   at   least   from   late  April
through  August.

11.      Testis   weight   changes   seasonally   and   is   probably
related   to   sperm  production.

12.      Sperm  begin  migration   into   the  vasa   deferentia   in
June,   and   the  vasa   deferentia   are  packed  with
sperm   from  July   through   October.
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13.      The   mental   g.land   in   males   is   most   conspicuous
from  August   through   Octc)ber   and   corresponds   well
with   the   presence   of   sperm   in   the  vas   deferens.

14.      At   least   two   years   probably  pass   between
successive   egg   clutches.

15.      No   relation.ship   exists   between   female   body   size
and   clutch   siz,e.

16.      Presence   of   sperm   in   gravid   females   indicated
that.   mating   takes   place   from  August   through
October .

17.      Population   estimates   from  one   location   for   P.
2/cJ7zcz7zZossee    indicated   a   population   density   of
2,272   animals   per   hectare.
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APPENDIX   A

Location   Data   for

Destructive   and   Population

Samples   of

PZ,ebhodon   yc]nahzossee

Site   #1

Secondary   Road   #13181.6   I.Tiles   west   of   intersection
with   N.C.194.      No'rtheast-facing   slope   of   Howard's   Knob.

Site   #2

Glint   Norris   Road   (Secondary   Road   #1319)    0.4   miles
west   of   intersection  with   N.C.194.      North-facing   slope
of   "Straight   Ridge"   of  Howard's   Knob   adjacent   to
Appalachian   State   University  Reservoir.

Site   #3   and   Popu].ation   Sample

Winkler's   Creek   Road    (Secondal`y   Road   #1549)    3.9
miles   south   of   int,ersection   with   U®S.    52].      West-
southwest   slope   of   Rainbow  Mountain   Overlook   at   top   of
Pine   Ridge.

Site   #4

Ni]ey   Cook   Road    (Secondary   Road   #1532)    1.1   miles
west   of   intersection   with   U.S.    321®      South~facing   slope
below   Mountain   Ridge   Apartments.

Site    #5

T.riplett   Road   (Secondary   Road   #1508)    0   to   0.8   miles
southwest   of   intersection  with   U.S.    4215   miles   east   of
Boone .
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Site   #6

Ridge   north   a.nd   east   of  Hidden  Valley   Circle   off
of   Chestnut   Drive   0.5   miles   north   of   intersection  with
U.    S.    421   on   the   south-facing   slope   of  Howard's   Knob.

Site   #7

Howard's   Creek   Road   (Secondary   Road    #1319)
2.3~3.7   miles   west   of   intersection   with   N.C.194.



APPENDIX   8

Destructive   Collection

Data    for   Pze€77.c)dc)7t

EE9JE  EL.i

3Z

Sampling

c)n ahz o s s e e

16    -November    15,1980

APPENDIX   8

Destructive   Collection   Sampling

Data    for    PZGt72ocZo7t    gro73c{fezossee    from

April    16    -November   15,1980

May   Sample

Collection
Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

26   April   1980.      Site   1:      1   Adult,   under
rock,    ASU   #5409.

27   April   1980.      Site   2:      7   Individuals   under
logs,i   under   rock,   ASU   #'s   5401-5408.

2   May   1980.      Site   2:      4   Individuals   under
logs,    ASU   #'s    5410-5413.

17   May   1980.      Site   7:      2   Individuals   out   on
road,    ASU   #'s    5429-5430.

18   May   1980.       Site   3:      11   Individuals   out
on   ground,   ASU   #'s    5414-5424.

18   May   1980.      Site   5:      4   Individuals   out
on   road,    ASU   #'s    5425-5428.

19   May.1980.       Site   1:      21    Individuals   out
on   ground,   ASU   #'s    5431-5451.

June   Sample

16   June    1980.
on   ground,   ASU

18   June   1980.
on   ground,   ASU

23   June    1980.
on   ground,   ASU

log

Site   4:      2   Individuals   out
#'s    5452-5453.

Site   i:      23   Individuals   out
#'s    5454-5476.

Site   2:      4   Individuals   out
#'s    5477-5480.
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Appendix   11   -   continued

Collection
Number

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

24   June   1980.      Site   5:      6   Individuals   out
on    roadO    ASU    #'s    5481-5486.

25   June   1980.       Site   5:       .3   Individuals   out
cm   road,    ASU   #'s    5487-5489.

July   Sample

16   July   1980.      Site   6:       16   Individuals
under   logs,    ASU   #'s    5490-5505.

18   July   1980.      Site   1:      27   Individuals
out   on   ground,    ASU   #'s    5506-5530   and
5819-5820.

August   Sample

16   August   1980.      Site   I:      119   Individuals
out   on   ground,   ASU   #'s    5531~5649.

September   Sample

10   September   1980.
out   on   ground,   ASU

22    September   1980.
ctut   on   ground,   ASU

Site   4:      4   Individuals
#'s    5650-5653.

Site   1:      62   Individuals
#'s    5654-5715.

October   Sample

17   October   1980.       Site   1:       95   Individuals
out   on   ground,    ASU   #'s    5716-5810.

November   Sample

15   November   1980.      Site   i:       8   Individuals
out   on    ground,    ASU   #'s    5811~5818.

EJpe_9rta_n_€_e_

APPENDIX   C

Values   for   the  Woody  Overstory   of

Rainbow   Mountain _P_o__p_ul e±±±±  S£±±±2:  4=±±
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Appendix   C   -   continued

APPENDIX   C

Importance   Values   for   the   Woody   Overstory   of
Rainbow   Mountain   Population   Study   Area

SPECIES

0juer.cue   I.ubr.a

Quer'cus   pr.i,nus

Aeer.   I.ubrnu.in

Cor'nus   i I,cJr'+,da

Acer.   pen.nstlzvankca

Ostrlya  vLr.gi,ni,ana

Car.ya   ovata

Betuta  7,e;L±a

ArrieLarLchni,er>   eanadensi,a

Car.tla   ovaz;.,8

Rhododendr.orl.   matt±mum

Nyssa   syLvab.i,r..a

Robi,ni,a  pseu,doacaci,a

Pr.anus   ser.o±,i.na

QueTcus   az,ba

Li,I.Lodendr.on   tutLpi,f.er.a

Car'ya   gz,abra

Fr.acaz.nus   conerf cana

Magnoz,La   aeumLnaba
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IMPORTANCE    VALUE

55.  01

50 .  36

40 . 44

34 .  92

18 . 46

12.08

10 .  87

10 .  34

9.50

7.88

7.67

6.21

6.05

5.28

4.47

4.32

4.18

3.78

3.65

SPECIES

HamiarrieLnt`c,    iv`i,rgfn'.Lan.a.

I.lve,tt,   amib.i,gu'.a   v.cB.I.    montana

Rhododendrftori.   eazenduta.ceum

Sassaf r`as    az,bn.L,dum`

Pr.unus   pennsyLvan±ca

IMPORTANCE   VALUE

1.67

.86

.68

.68

.80



APPENDIX   D

Plant   Species   of  the  Herbaceous   Layer

Rainbow   Mountain   Overlook

Population   Study  Area

APPENDIX    D

Plant   Species   of   the   Herbaceous   Layer
Rainboi`'   Mountain   Overlook

Population   Study  Area

A.ce-1.   pennsbz,van`.teum

Acer.    I.ubr`um

Actaea  paehypoda

Amer.tanchi,er.   eanaden8i,a

Aqu±Legi,a   canadens±s

Ar.al,i,a  nudLcauLus

Ar.£saema   tr.±phigLZ,urn

Aster.   acurriknatus

Aster.   cot.di,i ozfus

AsteT.   dbvar.+,cat-tis

Aster.   macr.oph.yz,Lus

Aster.   soti,dagLrli.eus

Aur.eotar.ba   ftava

Betuta  tenta

Bob.vychLum   di.sseetum

Campa.nuta   diver.`L~L,ic3ata

Car,ya   sp.

Castar!.ea   den+L,ata

CLLntonfa  urribettutata

ConphoL4s   cmer.^tccma

Striped  Maple

Red   Maple

Baneberry

Serviceberry

Columbine

Wild   Sarsaparilla

Jack -In -The -Pulp i t

Mountain  Aster

Blue   Wood   Aster

White   Wood   Aster

Bigleaf  Aster

White-Topped   Aster

Smooth   Yellow   Foxg].ove

Sweet   Birch

Common   Grape fern

Southern  Bellflower

Hickory

American   Chestnut

Speckled  Wood-Lily

Cancer   Root
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Appendix   D   -    cont]..nued

Cot.nus   alter.nf fotfa

Denristaedt4a  p.uneti,tobuta

Di,osc3or.ea   vi,tl.,osa

Dryopter.bs   mar.ginaz,i,a

Pupa,tor.£um   I..ii,gosu.in

Fr.axi,nus   amer.£eana

Gaz,ace   aph.gtta

Genbi,ana   qiui,nquef oz±a

Goodyer.a  pubescens

HamemeLLs   vf rgtni,ana

Heucher.a   vbzLo8a

Houe;tonba   pur.put.ea

ILese   amb^tgua   VaLr.    rnc)ntana

ImpaJULui,erLs    capensi,a

Ir.i,S   cr.es±a+L,a

ljaportea  canad,ensb.s

I,bzfwm  m±eh,aux4k

Ijgomfa  tf gustr.lna

Lg sLmae`hha   quadr.i,i otnLa

Magnozba   acumi,riata

Medeota   v^tr.gLnbana

Monar.cia   cZ,i,rl,opodi,a

Ostr.tla   vi,.I.gi,n+ana

Par.bhenoc±ssus   qui,nquef oLi,a

Alternate-Leaved   Dogwood

Hay-Scented   Fern

Wild   Yam

Marginal   Shield   Fern

White   Snakeroot

White   Ash

Galax

Aque-Weed,   Stiff   Gentian

Downy   Rattlesnake   Plantain

Witch   Hazel

Alumroot

Large   Summer   Bluet

Mountain   Holly

Jewelweed

Crested  Dwarf   Iris

Wood-nettle

Turk's   Cap   Lily

Male   Blueberry

Whorled   Loosestrife

Cucumber   Tree

Indian   Cucumber   Root

Basil   Balm

Hop   Hornbeam

Virginia   Creeper

Appendix   D   ~   continued

Pot,ygorLatum   bf i 1,oI.urn

PoLysti,c±i,curn   acr.ost'LchoLdes

Pc)tent±7,L{2   cariadensi,a

Pr.enanthes   aLti,ssi,rna

prnLtnusE,    `c3er.otfna

Quer'cus   pr.i,.nus

Quer'cus   I.u.br.a

R]nododendron   eatendutac3eum

Rhododendron   macafmum

Rkbes   gLanduLosum

Rc)b±nLa  pseud,oacacLa

Rubus   aLzeghen±erLsi,a

Sangui,nara  eanadens,i,a

Sassaf`ras   aL.bi,Gum

Smttac±na  I.acemosa

Smi,Lace   raotundi,i oz+a

SotLtlago   Our.ti,8£i,

Solvi,dago   gtorner.ata

StetLar.£a.  puber.a

Sty.eptopus   roseu.s

T^hatLctr.urn   d4oi,eurn

Thaspi,unl   tr.Lf oz,±a±um
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Solomon's   Seal

Christmas   Fern

Five   Fingel`

Tall   White   Lettuce,
Rattlesnake   Root

Black   Cherry

Chestnut   Oak

Northern   Red   Oak

F.lame   Azalea

Rosebay   Rhododendron

Gooseberry

Black   Locust

Allegheny   Blackberry

Bloodroot

Sassafras

False   Solomon's   Seal

Common   Greenbrier

Curtis'   Goldenrod

Goldenrod

Chickweed

Twisted  Stalk

Meadow   Rue

Meadow   Parsnip
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Appendix   I)   -   continued

Tsuga   eanadens+,!3

UvuLaT.i,a   STJ.

Vacci,ndum   constabz,ei,

Vaccfn.i.,-utm   sbarni,ne.urn

V t2, I. at I.urn   p a .r'.Ll '.L I .i, o T`um

Vi,buy.nun   aceri,i o-Li,urn

I/i,oLa  ha.stata.

Vfota   I.otu.ndi,fclz,i,a

VZoZc!    sp.

V££,;g   sp.

Canadian   Hemlock

Bellwort

Blueberry

Buckberry

False   Hellebore

Maple-leaved  Viburnum

Halberd-leaved   Violet

Round-leaved  Violet

Purple  Violet

Wild   Grape

VITA

Gregory  Arledge   Harris   was   born   in  Asheville,   North

Carolina   on   `July   15,1953.      His   parents   are   Mr.    and   Mrs.

E.   8.   Harris,   also   of  Asheville,   North   Carolina.      He

attended   A.    C.    Reynolds   High   School   in   Asheville,   NOTth

Carolina   from   1967   to   1971   and   graduated   from   there   in

1971.      He   attended   the   University   of  North   Carolina   at

Asheville   from   1971   to   1972.       In   the   fall   of   1972   he

transferred   to  Warren  Wilson   College   in   Swannanoa,   North

Carolina   and   gi`aduated   from   there   in   1976   with   a   a.   A.

degree   in  Biology.      He   taught   Physical   Science   at   Brevard

High   School   in   Brevard,   North   Carolina   from   1976   to   1979.

In   1979   he   entered  Appalachian   State   University   and  began

graduate   work   towards   a   Master's   degree.      This   degree   was

awarded   in   December   1981   in   the   field   of   Biology.      His

permanent   mailing   address   is   661   1/2   Fairview  Road,

Asheville,   North   Carolina   28803.      He   was   married   to   the

former   Karen   Lynne   Sutton   of   Clearwater,   Florida   in   1977.

They  have   one   son,   Benjamin   Sutton  Harris,   born

September   22,1981.
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